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°options to the rule in pointing his
THOMAS JEFFERSON'S LAST HOURS.
journalistic rifle for game. But that
The Am:bur of the Declaration of Dadais true journalism, to go gunning for
snobs and shams and shoot whenever
poodesa, Dies the Foartk.
The Republican party in Alabama
you see one of either kind. Certain Private Opinions Publicly
On the southwestern slope of Mon- ; Mrs. Pulliam Will Costes. to
Expressed
seems , to be in desperate straits.
Disbessie
it is he han not complicated his abiliticello-in the midst of a forest halI Some months ago there was anOf Persons and 1 hinge.
ty to criticise and (Recut* publie men
to Save Her Husband.
lowed by associatious which have
and measures by encouraging any
flounced with a great flourich of
A few evenings since I witnessed a protected it from tho ax, and where
personal ambition in conflict with his
trumpett, a etimbivation to be formed
little
incident which suggests an in- the winds murmur of the past-stands
porition. He has always written
between the protection Denoverate
,
teresting
train of thought in connec- a plain granite monument, simple, The Defense to be Adopted la the Pa
truthfully to the best of his knowmous Pullisiandif(Der Trial Min
and Republicans which would sweep
ledge anti fearlessly when it became tion with one of the laws of our social chaste, appropriate, yet impressive.
Going on at Brandenbarg.
the state from end to end. The
necessary. And how keen his pencil creed. A family of high social stand- The inscription is brief, but it relates&
chapter, the brightest and proudest in
The trial of A. M. Pulliass
coalition didn't pan out very well, THE BENEFITS TO liE DERIVED is, hoI deeply the pin penetrates ing were entertaining a
tor
et
tho
party of glrls the life of him whose memory is consewhen. meets a thin and highly inmurder of James Miller, in
and has since died for want of susteFROM PIO DOING.
flated oral or political balloon, ev- at their luxurious home on -street crated by it: "Here lies buried Thomas
nance. Next a White Man's Repuberybody who has read knows without in honor of their little daughter. In Jefferson, author of the Declaration of burg, July, 1888, will be on
Independence."
lican party was formed in the hopes
most sensational ever held in Kensaying it here. He is the mildest tile beautiful yard under the
cool
The weakliest of old age came over tucky. It is now believed that Palof attracting Democrats, but inuoou- Louisville Promised Aeother Sunday mannered man and the most merci- shade the little children ranging in
less executioner I have ever known
Thomas Jefferson's sound and -vigor- liara's
ous desuetude set in and it is heard
defense will be his wife's dioPaper With Col. Dan E. O'Sulcombined. With it all he has good years from three to eight were en- ous body gradually. Ho dreaded the
of no more. The laid effort on record
editorial judgment and wtat is known I gaged in all of the gay sports and weakening of the mental powers, and honor, and that she will, to save hip
lh an at its Head.
in a general way as "horse sense." jolly games calculated to capture the found more symptoms of this than neck, coafess to criminal intimasy
is an attempt to revive the old GreenHe is a self contained man, devoted
back party, but all the lambs guinea
fancy and please their young minds. really existed, fortis mind remained with Miller. Alreviewing the
pigs and billy goats in the state Col.E.G. Logan, the Hod Men of the to his home, having few constant as- Dolls and to, and swings and other clear to the last. He was much dis- circumstances of
' killing and
sociates but many friends. All his
turbed about the disposition
wont furnish enough elixir of life to
Timm, Will Quit Writing and
leisure is devoted to telling those two interesting trifles had been provided papers and the estimation in of kis stating the reaskia 'then given by
which
tine boys of his the ancient history of by the considerate host and
revive that old thing. Alabama is
Raise Cain and Set-shish*
hostess posterity would hold him, and wrote Pulliam for oomnaittnif the deed, Lb*
the Bullskin precinct of Shelby counDemoeratic to the backbone
on his Warren
for
the delight of their daughter's to James Madison shortly before he Owensboro Inquirer/fp :
ty where their parent first saw light
"Under such•statemeut,Pulliam's
guests. A delightfol breeze played died: "To myself you have been a
of day.
ty Farm.
A dispatch from Indianapolis says
pillar ofsupport through life. Takecar* defense is his wife's dishonor. Ho
through
the
shade tretis and tempered
es'
that old soldiers are aghast at the de- strew correspondence ts the New Era.
There was an idea that Col. Sam M. the heat of the afternoon Sun. The of me when dead." This was boom., hopes to find a Kentucky jury that
cision of the Civil Service ComLOUISVILLE, Aug. 24.-What Kenhe feared the posthumous histories'
Burdett, late Wandering Chief of
little girls were in a temporary Eden literature of the Federalists, a fear will believe in his motive and will
mission lu reference to the appoint- tucky will do to celebrate its centen- Stillhouse watchesii
- der the Clevenot suspect him of shamelessly tradment of persons eligible in the rail- nial in 1892 is not yet apparent. It is land adminiatratio would settle in with everything to encourage rather that has sinoe been justified. He was
ing
on his wife's dishonor, or of attheatrical
to
the
last,
and
when
he
roLouieville
and
retur
than
to
check
their
the newschildless inc away mail service. The decision iu to be taken for granted that the comtired from public life it was in such.* tempting blackmail. This Involves
effect is that honorably discharged ing legislature, if it is in sympathy paper buriness. But he refuses to do Rona. At Some dietetic* amid
way that he posed oonapicuoualy as proof of the criminal
so. During the three years of his
intimacy bepon the "Sage of Monticello," the
soldiers are not to be given preference with the new ambition that is mak- nervice he traversed the wild and of ladies looked with pleas
e scene. the woe old man, ths benefactor o tween his wife and Miller. His ate
over civilians who have attained a ing itself known all over Kentucky, woolly west and he toys the Indian the happiness and mirth o
high grade in the examination unless will make the necessary arrange- paths of the boundless prairie and Everyone who passed looked over humanity, tho statessaan-philosopher. torney says they can unquestionably
they were discharged from service ments for a characterietie exhibit of the ephemeral civilization of north- into the yard and seemed happier His fame was so great throughout all prove it, while the prosecution will
western boom towns are good enough
nations that more levees were held at attempt to win their case by upholdfor disability contracted during their the state's natural wealth and indus- for him. Col. Burdett is equipped from the pleasant scene. While the
Monticello than at the president's manterms of enlistment. The decision trial and social progress at the great with the genuine journalistic instinct children in the yard were at the sion. Crowds invaded the grounds holding the woman's character.
Thus does the whole case turn upon
and
enjoys
the
reputation
of
having heighth of their enjoyment and while and house to gaze at him as he
is a wise aud just one. The people of universal exposition to be held under
this country are getting tired of seeing governmental auspices at New York developed to an extraordinary degree the merry and musical ripples of from one room to another, and i)lelit tbe reputation of this one woman,
a high-toned and unconquerable
heroes made of men who carried a or Washington. The other progres- aversion to hard work. He handles childish laughter were borne out to son would not have the large hospital- whose condition therein is a pitiable
gun for a month or two some twenty- sive southern states will spend large a subject breezily and quickly as a the street, another little girl about ity of the plantation custailed,,though one.
the guests and slaves literally ate up
"It is expected that there will bo
tive years ago.
sums on such exhibits for business cavalry °Meer would handle a detail four years of age accompanied by a the cstato and left the master penniout for a skirmish, but solely for the
aensational developments and it*
colored
reasons.
nurse
The
rapidity
with
which
pautted
on the pave- less. Yet his last years wore melanfun and excitement of it, not because
And now comes the Bowling Green
even whispered thit Mrs. Pulliam
Times and wants to know Mr. Mc- European capital is being invested in he wants to do it "as a steady job." ment in front of the gate. The little choly. His vast fortune was gone and will confess everythllig.
He thinks of settilug in Denver, girl, attracted by the gay sounds from his power diminished, he saw himself
the
United
States
indicates
that
the
Kenzie's intentions with regard to
an historical figure of a brilliant past,
"The report that Mrs. Pulliam will
where he can open his office window
the senatorial race. The Times fa- practical resources shown at this ex- of a still night and hear the shrill the yard, pressed her bright cheeks even while alive.
save her husband's neck by confessagainst
position
the
will
attract
narrow
iron
much
rails
attention
of the
In the winter of 1826 he began to ing her own shame
vors the gentleman, and thinks its
whoop of the Indian as he lifts the
and claiming the"
high time he was at work, if he ex- from the throngs of rich Europeans reeking scalp of an unwary settler on fence which shut her out and gazed break visibly, and in March he made she had given him cause for
what hs
upon
the
his
scene
who
will.
will
come
Then
over
with
to
an
investigate.
he
took
to reading the
expression
the distant mountain slopes. There
pects to capture the plum. It has
is nothing so sweet to his ear as the which cannot be told in words. Her Bible and the Greek tragedies and did, gains color from the fact that she
Kentucky
ought
to
spend
a
hundred
been but a few days since ti‘e New
thousand dollars upon much an adver- music of carnage and the color of tender young mind could not grasp brooding moodily because his work visited him recently in the jail at
ERA answered a query of this sort
was finished. lie longed. to die for Louisville and an affecting meeting
gore, a taste easily acquired at Lanfor the tenth time ie the affirmative, tisement. No better way of adiane- caster, where, I am told, they were the idea that there was a higher, months before his diasolution, but as took place between them.
She it
stronger
and
ing
the
general
more
interests
and
demoncruel fence -than summer approached expressed a deaire
formerly accustomed to baptize chilbut it seems that every editor resaid to have cried over him, and
dren
by
this
formula
that
"Named
of
iron,
Alonzo
strating
the
state's
between
dignity
her
and
in
such
an
to
live
those
until
July
4,
to
witness
a
half
quires individual notice.
promised to confess everything and
assemblage could be devioed. After Killumn, but to go only after he haa little ones in the yard. Poor child! century of independence. His wish
W. A. Gamble, a good Republican the expOsition clotted the collection grown up and killed that baby of It will be several years before you was granted. For weeks he lingered, save him.
Jinks'." When Col. Burdett was relife ebbing slowly, and died at 1
recently appointed Deputy United could be returned to the state and cording the
A Very Large Percentage
Indiana legislative chron- can comprehend the great social sysStates Marshal at Birmingham, Ala., kept as a perniauent exhibition in icles for the Courier-Journal four tem, or know that the gate was closed o'clock that clay, a few hours before
John Adams. lie was surrounded by Of the American people are
troubled
has been arrested charged with tak- which strangers could find all that years ago, the mild and gentle Roos- against you because your father is a a host of relatives
and servants, but
ing money from two men and agree- was required in the way of informa- ters heard he was front Garrard coun- mechanic, and toils with his hands lay unconscious of them for hours, with a most annoying, troublettome
ing to quash indictments against tion as to our resources and oppor- ty, Kentucky, and they immediately for your daily bread. And yet your and died without
g a word of and disagreeable complaint called
held a mass meeting and offered to
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
them for violation of the revenue tunities. It could be added to from pick out half a dozen desirable citi- face is as fair as those who were for- farewell.--Chiscgo 'bun&
so troubled. It is demonstrated belaws.
time to time by the geological survey zens of Indianapolis that he might tunate enough to be born with the
The Cartage from Boots to Shoes.
yond question that Clarke's Extract
kill at his leisure. Their only reProf. Wiggins of the Doiniulon of and the agricultural bureau and built quest was that he should not kill in- "open sesame" to that iron gate.
Considerable attention has been of Flax (Papillon) Catarrh Cure imNature
endowed
you
no
less
monument.
up
into
asplendid
Then,
than
discriminately and hoped the men
Canada, is about to be knighted by
called to the calfskin situation. Of mediately relieves and
permanently
Queen Victoria for distinguished whenever there was a great exposi- they picked out would satisfy his ap- they and gave you beauly which red late years the demand has been falling cures
catarrh. A thorough and fa*
blood.
petite
for
Plcatioti.
off,
as
other
kinds
of
ribbon
and
powder
leather
cannot
Kentucky
have
supply,
collec:
been
would
tion,
have a
services. We move the elevation by
trial will convince you.
however artistirally wrought. I no- taking its place. One of the principal
the governor of Joe Mulhatton to the tion from which a tine representative
causes of this lies in the fact that long i'oe Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin
DISTRIBUTED,
OVER A MILLION
ticed
that
God
had
curled
display
your
and
could
golden
exhibbe
selected
title of Colonel.
legged boots have been going out of Cata.rrh Cure, $1.00; Soap If. oenta
hair with his ()a n fingers and had not favor, shoes taking their
ited at a little cost. These collections
place to a At H. B. Garner's drug store.
C. C. Lybarger, postmaster at Millburned your face with hot irons. 1 grmt extent. This has had great efare of great practical value to a state.
wood, 0., shot at his daughter, but
One section of coal, 14 feet thick, Sevesty Cases la Moscow, a Little Vil- know that your father is more honest fect on the consumption of leather, as
missed her anti killed hi* wife. He
than several men who had daughters on an average it requires about two
which was takeu out for the New Orlage Near Cincinnati.
then blew out his own brains.
and one-half to three times as much
leans exposition served to attract inA special from Foster, Ky , says: in that gay party in the yard, and I stock in the manufacture of boots as
The
Spring
Lake
know
too
mother
reservoir,
is
that
a
near
noyour
vestments aggregating nearly $1,500,- A correspondent front the home ofA pure extract from the yellow pine of the
is required in the making of shoes. In Why Citizens Should Pat:oaks Hum
Incorporated by1he Iwgislature in hell,. for Fiskville, It. I., broke yesterday afSouth.
Curer Rheamatism. Neuralgia.
000 to Kentucky coal lands. The fice has just come from the stricken bler woman far than many whose this way the use of heavy calfskins
Toothache. Earache.Sprain.,Swelling. Ring- 1:due:obi:lad and I heritable purpooes. and its
Dadastries-An Illustration.
Three
persons
worms. Front bites, Skin Eruptione, all Throat franehise made a part of the present Stste ternoon.
were taxes on that amount have already village of Moscow, five miles below daughters were there. You might has greatly declined. During the past
1479, by an overwhehining
and Chest Affections. etc ,and a great relief Constitution,
Lcal RATES.
drowned.
PALACE Sy CAME WS.
more than paid back the cost of the here, on;the Ohio side. While the have been there too if you had not few years the styles have run more
The New Etta has repeatedly urged
to consumptive*. If used twcording to direc- popular vote.
n
toward "dongola" and "kangaroo"
roar Trip. pw
tions and fails to give satisfaction after a sufIt* M A MWYTII DRAWINGS take place
Secretary Tracy put in some good dieplay at New Orleans, over which extent of the diptheria epidemic at been born the daughter of an honest leather for fine shoes, and this has upon the people of Hopkinsville and
ficient test is mash+, we guarantee to refund
DETROIT, MAC I'AC ISLAND
Amman)",(June and Deeember,) and
by semiFor
sale
mechanie.
the
eats.
money.
Frt.*
50
penny-wise
and
a
few
pound
foolish
DRAWNUMBER
Lake
GRAND
SINGLE
its
and
I-.
Sr
•
le
mowers, Sault
that place has been greatly exaggerbeen a serious setback for fine light Christian county the importance and
Wyly & Burnett...1. E. Gaither, II. B.Garner, INGS take place in each of theothet ten Sunday work yesterday inspecting
W •P
legislators made such a row.
4.`•
Buckner Leave!' and R. E. Christian, Hop- months of the year, and are alldrawn In torpedo boats at Providence, R. I.
weight calfskina-Boston Daily Ad- even tbe noceesity of patronizing
ated,
and
deaths
the
from
number
of
!very Weer Das Besesies
kinsrille. Ky.
public, at tlic Academy of Music,New OrRepublican platforms are but words vertiser.
home industries; and hots, institue`e
scourge
the
dreaded
very
much
At wholextile by Berry. Detnoville at Co.. leans. La.
CLEVELAN1
The weekly crop bulletin from
DETROI T AND
Nashville, Tenn.
189-2 overstated, still there is grave danger and few of their pledges are ever restate
tions.
Whatever
will
do
the
The only way to build tip the
in
fond.
.4
hay,
tees
ties*
ease
Toe
use,
sod.:
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
Manufactured only hy
Washington says the outlook for the Louisville has her work outlined and
Rees Take P01111111•11011 of a Street Car.
interests of a city is to show your
D.-aeon
that the disease may extend over a deemed. The platforms of the severBeelas Duty
For Integrity of its Drawings, and crops is more favorable.
The occupants of a street car on the own confidence in home institutions.
is now preparing the machinery to vast territory. There are now over al states declare "against the enCHICAGO AND ST. JOSSPH, MICH.
Prompt Payment of Prizes,.
Walnut street line had an unpleasant If
corporations
croachment)*
upon
of
carry
it
ert•elL'"r"
out.
'raking
you send abroad for an article that
the
-P•
Polytechnic
Kilrain
'co
arrived
at
Purvis,
Ittarterna
Miss.,
seventy cartes in Moscow alone and
OUR
Attested as follows:
experience at Nineteenth and Jefferson
b• ea • tett .1
•••••
n
Bars. old res...
is manufactured at home the natural
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the yesterday. He will be released to- Society's library and art collection as nearly half as many more iu the ad- the rights of the fennel" and cheap streets yesterday afternoon
•.-et, s•
ru..about 2
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi"
A
,
E. 8
a nucleus, a great institute will be jaceut,county tad neighboring towns. words like this is the extent of the o'clock, when they encountered a inference ia that the home article is
day on a $2,000 bond.
New York and
A nnual Itrawings ofThe Louisiana State Lotmanage
farmer.
and
and
in
party's
person
Company,
the
efforts
to
protect
tery
of a very inferior quality and its manfound, in which will be gathered a li- The number of deaths thus far has
swarm of bees.
Advices from China report great
control the Drawings thentselvee, and, that
The insects first lit on the mulls, ufacturer is unworthy of your confiCharleston,
t he sallie are mnducted with honesty', fair- loss of life and property by floods and brary, an art gallery, a historical been only twelve, and of the present They frame their platforms to all ocness, and in good faith toward all parties, and
museinti, a music hall and all the cases now in care of the doctors prob- casions and weep many little briny which evinced their displeasure by dence and patronage, thus yOU are
earthquake shocks.
we authorize the Company to use this ettrt
kicking and attempting to run away
Caw;
h fac-simlies of our signatures atother
features necessary for a great ably half a dozen more may have fa- weeps for the "down-trodden and op- with
A select bearding sad any school tor young ladies.
the car. Five or six people were unintentionly reflecting upon him
JAS. D HAYS. tached in its advertimements."
preeeed
Incorporated In laSt Fur twenty years under the S. G. BUCKNER,
laborer,"
yet
all
of
their
en- in the car at the time, and they
educational institution. The tal terminations. The greatest danpublic
soon character and hia goods. The fact
charge uf the present Prins-mei. Kindergarten,
Primary, Academie and Collegiate Department*.
remarkable historical library and ger, especially to Cincinnati, lies in ergy and brain is bent towards vacated it. A servant at the residence that his home people ignore him is
Art, Music, Modern Languaran, and full cutieglrte Coarse. rewires systems elf MessAssa ea&
museum of Col. Robt. T. Durrett, the the exodus of people. Not a boat thwarting the honest etrorts of the of Dr. Cawein, on the corner, threw calculated to shake the confidence of
nds and buildings, wills
Vemeatealistes. Lance
roper-we apparatus fur c RAS iustzuctioss Number
New York City's Hartman Kept Quite art collection of Mr. Geo. S. Moore that leaves Moscow but carries away Demoeratic party to relieve the mass some dust into a tree and the beee set- the people he wishes to sell his
uf i•parder. limited to thirty-Mx. leer catalogue
tled there. They were finally hived.
If home people do not sustain ai enand other valuable features have been a score or more of the inhabitants, of the people of a heavy burden of
FiegLELLAIk, PrilsselipaL
apJ17 te IL
lin.y This Morning.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.
promised to the undertaking. The whole families leaving. In the past taxation by just and wise legislation.
terprise it either perishes or labors
CINCINNATI, 0., Aug., 2.3.-Four
Polytechnic Society's property is es- week over thirty children alone were "Protect the farmer from the enunder very serious disadvantages.
A Twin to 1Loolps Motor.
murderers were hanged this morning
Comtnisitioners.
tintated to be worth $200,000 and the sent to friends in neighboring towns croachment of monopoly." Bah!
To illustrate the point let us take
in the Tombs in New York: Nolan,
An Englishman claims to have in
public will be called upon to raise by their parents, quite a number of The way to protect the farmer is not vented a combination locomotive bicy- the Rios & Co. tobacoo manufactory,
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers Packenhatn, Lewis and Carolin. The
$300,000 in cash to carry the project to them going to Cincinnati. One child to foster and encourage these mo- cle arrangement by which he will whioh was started In thie city but a
will pay all Prizes drawn In The Louisiana
Wanted la',err meaty. Shrewd aen to act slider
first two were hanged at 6:49 o'clock ;
,
S
)u
tirt(
te1,11151itt.
heetrectioaa is or cierst service. Naperi.uce aot
terrs.
ies which may be presented at
success. That can be done in three that left Moscow, its parents, Mr.and nopolies; the way to advance his in- move four cars, each carrying eighty few months since. This institution,
int smart. TO 1 eterotioio,1 Detect it e. t
pplkial
Lewis and Carotin at 7:03. Lewis
Next Door to Front Entranee of
?wet•.:•Ip_
a.esaraitese sect isisecew.of.roe
by annual subscriptions. Mrs. Alvin Scetield, removing to terests is not to impede them by the persons, at the rate of one hundred during the busy season while it is yet
years
It. N. W A I.XSLIY, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk. was strangled
WAr•
•^..1
slow pate,* I T.-, ......•••••
to death. Carotin proPIERIAN Lattarg, Pres. State Nat'l
•re ••:".•,•••••I. tw-ut
'Sealf 4 rt ir el..• •
ddr••••• Court House,
Louisville
has waked up to a sense of Addyston, just below Cincinnati, imposition of unnecessary taxes. If miles an hour. This will probably in its incipiently, gives employment
A. ItAbnwis, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l lik. tested his innocence as he stood under
come into the market simultaneously
CARL Korts, Pres. Union National Rank.
her deficiencies in this respect and died a few days after its arrival there the Republican party is the friend of with Keely's motor.-Scranton
Truth. to from 40 to 101:1 laborers, whooe Inthe fatal noose.
enemy
farmer
of
monopaud
an
the
there is little doubt that the under- It had contracted the diptheria at its
terests are here and who spend their
The Louhsville Southern C
pieced. taking Will be a sucrese. A commitmoney with Hopkinaville merchants.
CITY PROPERTY EOR SALE.
former home Dr. ItfeKibbert, with oly, why is all of its legislation in
I.EXIMIT0N, KY., August :M.-The tee of the Commereial elub is hard at whom your correspondent had quite favor of the latter and against the inAt the Aeademy of Music. New Orleans,
If the grocers had refused to buy the
Cheap lots near R, R. water tank.
Tncsday Sep. loth, leek
Louisville Southern road was com- work on the details and as soon as a lengthy eenversation with this ev- terests of the former '.'
goods manufactursd by this firm and
The lee house property on 7th street near
pleted Saturday by the finishing the big fall celebration is out of the ening, stated that while this sending
and
Princeton bridge. Will sell as a whole or in
persisted in handling only the
Hasbery
Mrs.
Throws
T. C.
From a
lots.
The Virginia Republican platform
touches being added to the great high way vvery energy will be bent upon children away was a good thing for
tobacco made by foreign manufacTwo cottages and lots on Jesup Avenue. 101,115r Tickets at FM; Ilal vans $10: Quarters $6:
Barely
Misses
Baggy
Death.
and
bridge over the Kentucky river at the centeunial monument. In this Moscow, and must eventually result favors the reduction of the tax on
Very cheap.
tories, the representatives of this
Tenths $2; Twentieths $1.
Mrs. T. C. Hanberry, of this city, manufactory
t.twr Or PRIZES.
Tyrone. An txcursion traiu from eau be seen the value of the Commer- in eradicating the disease, yet he fruit brandies and tobacco while it
The J. W. Daniels lot on liberty street.
A torpid liver deramepas tate wisiel•syni
could not have sold to
PRIZE OF $.110.0110 Is ....
11300.10/
will be divided into 4 or more hits.
toms,and produces
Louisville and one front Lexington cial club with its hundreds of young thought it was a bad thing for the denounces every measure looking to met with an accident that came near other cities by reason ef the refusal
IllfLetta
Blume)
Is.
of
I
"
One of the nest residences In the city,large
resulting fatally Friday afternoon. of
.ne.e00 met aLTyroue and the representatives men full of energy anti ambition. It
of 50 / is
I
"
lot, house of eight rooms, all out-buildings,
Hopkinsville merchants to indorse
the community to which the children the reduction of the tariff on the nec111,15,0
"
ot
is
I
fruit aud nhade trees, on west side Walnut
She
had gone to see her daughter,
entirely
of
life.
conThis
essaries
is
2 PRIZES of 10,001/ are
'AJAX) of both cities on
board the trains furnishes machinery always in readi- went. lie expected to hear of diptheir goods. But from the very first
street Terms easy a nd price low.
of 5.000 are
• iti..151,
sistent with the' great moral-idea Mrs. M. F. Shryer, on Ninth street, the goods put up by Rice & Co. have
of Linn are.
"
26.001) witnessed the laying of the last rail. ness for public movements and, in theria epidemics in other localities.
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VARIETIES.

RANDOM REMARKS.

TO SAVE HIS NECK.

Will Kentucky Exhibit at
the World's Fair?

We are about closing, our two
k years business in Hopkinsville,
If
r
i
during that time we have
sold Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishing
goods cheaper than they have ever been
sold before or can be sold by other houses and we
can truthfully say that we never misrepresented
an article to make a sale.
We do a spot cash business and you only haire
to pay for what yau buy, houses who do a credit
business are bound to lose some accounts anctit
added on to those who pay cash for their goo4s.
We have better facilities to buy goods cheap thitn
any house in Kentucky.
Most Dry Goods M.erchants . see how muOh
profit they can'make, our constant endeavor is 't o
see how cheap we can sell goods. On this baSis
we have built up the largest dry goods business
in Christian county and one of the largest in the
State.
We guarantee every article sold as represented and stand ready and willing at all times to
refund money if purchase is not satisfactory. We
desire to thank our friends for the patronage so
liberally- bestowed and can assure them that for
the coming season we will be in better positiOn
than ever before to give them low prices.
BASSETT & CO.
Our Grand Fall Opei3ing will take place in September. Watch the
papers for the date.
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yule, In Christian county, Ky.. on thei'ox
small considering the quality of the
underground stream fed front the
Muir...!. containing 51.0 acres, being the American Continent.
their last paper and Dr. Patton has for sale 12 mares,
We
think
we have the plans laid to
afcPlierson
lots
situated
on
South
lecture.
M.
D.
Sypert
by
allotted
to
the
land
corngood colors, good size, 4 to 7 years
surface through sink holes. The
side of 15th. St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
missionersappointed to divide the estate of get them, the solid money to buy them
see when their sub- old,
and an appreciawell broke, each is a good farm,
Cocks,
deceased,
and
bounded
as
John
W.
cave spring at the asylum is similar,
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated follows: Beginning at two black oaks, Flem- tive trade to purchase
scription expired.
them.
brood and drawing animal.
for
I
cavern
for
the
a
conon
a
line
thereexplored
East
side
of
Carter's
corner,
thence
with
Clarksville
ing
St., in
FIFTEEN YEARS.
W.112 poles to•point in the river
W. F. Parro4.
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the of S. River)
siderable distance, by wading up the
where it mates a short bend,
(Little
NVallace
heirs,
and
being
a
part
of and near a sycamore on the north bank,
course
its
[stream,
and
also
followed
t)uitte ants &ortstu.
Dr Andrew Seargent has a small
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins- thence up the river with the meanders therePulliam Sentenced to the Penitentiary on the surface by a chain of sink
of M. 12, k.. 36-i0 poles to a sugar tree and two
ville.
rat terrier which has cultivated a deash pointers, N. hitlock and Maeon's corner,
holes. All of the springs put toA farm of 105 acres 3 miles East of on
for That Length of Moe.
the north bank of the river;thence IC, ,,
I. N. Childress, of Caledonia was cided taste for mosquitoes. Dr.
Crofton,
all
E. ell polee to•black oak on the point of' a
limestone
land,
well
gether wouldn't begin to furnish waSeargent Says the little animal will
E 279 poles
ridge nears road; thence S.
In the city Friday.
Improved, sell at a bargain.
ter enough for your city."
to a stake on the S. Plde of the Cox Mill road,
UPHOLSTERINC,
400
acres
of
land
8
miles
south
of
thence Carious and Knight's Hue, vu. 1,2, E.
Mrs. F. B. Henry is visiting rela- sit by him when reading and catch His Attorneys Will Move tOr a New
quer"Then where can we get it
every mosquito which comes around
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im- ffil poles to a stake in V. hillock's line, thence is cur motto, with it we propose to shake up this county as
tives in South Christian.
with Whitlock's line N.67, W. 117 poles to a
Trial on the Ground of Prejudice
ritd the reporter.
provements good and land first class. red
him.
oak nears fence in the line aforesaid; it has never been shaken since the convulsions of
nature
Miss Bernie Jones, of Cadiz, is the
"From either of the two rivfern's reasonable.
thence 8.54, W.17 poles to the cross fence
on the Part of's Juror.
McCracken
and
Pope
Geo.
Patterson
course
continued.in all 2110 poles to the be- upheaved these hills and scooped out these valleys and
guest of Mrs. Thos. Jones.
ers.
I have
thoroughly
ex- all kinds of Furniture done with
4 dwellings on Elm St. for sale. ginning.
This track of land hies been dividThe Owensboro Inquirer says:—
•i
came before Judge Winfree Monday
9th. " II
ed Into three parcels, and will be sold either
plored the country bordering on neatness and,dispatch at,
Nrs. T. H. Hord, of Calvert City is
•i
II
tt
in 3 tracts or as a whole, the sale to be made
plea of guilty The jury in the Pulliam case, after
jointly
a
and
entered
Brown
"
both, and find that on the south
In the way that will bring the most money.
visiting relatives in this city.
" East of Clarksville St. for The
to the charge of selling liquor unlaw- having been locked up together all
parcels()fiend Into which the tract is diformation
exists,
fork
a
limestone
Greenville,
sale.
of
Campbell,
vided are described as follows:
Geo.
Rev.
fully. Warrants had recently been night, sent word to Judge McBeatti
LA a NO. Icontains 217 acres, of which 45
on
1
while
the
north
it
is
sand-stone.
dwelling
West
side
of
Virginia
St.
is visiting relatives in the city.
acres is in timber, and 172 acres cleared, and
1l
16
issued for their arrest. They were yesterday morning at 8:30 o'clock
1
"
East
" "
Between the two as a matter of course
the improvements on this tract consists of a
that they were ready with their verJelin Savage has returned from a fined $60 which was promptly paid.
Building
lots
well
located
in
any
double log house 1,2 stories high, with an L
you Omuta take the north fork, where
containing
2 rooms, a double cabin, a stable
Owensboro
part
of
the
city.
dict.
at
Everybody
was
father
anxiously
his
visit to
and tobacco barn, large enough to house irit
Tom Williams, col., of Pembroke,
the water will be softer, coming from
acres tobacco, This lot in on the east end of
Miss Katie Richardson, of Paducah, wits tined $2.5 and costs by Judge waiting for this announcement, and a sand.stone country.
the 5110 acres.
LOT NO.2 adjoins No.1 and Iles west of it,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Winfree Monday for carrying con- in a few minutes the court room was "Up above the rock quarry is the
and contains 216 acres of which 165 is cleared
packed with people of every class.
Leavell.
and 51 acres in timber and has the following
fines place for a darn I ever saw. On
cealed deadly weapons. In default
You are goinc to see livelier hustling among Boots,
Judge Melleath restored order, and
improvements on it: A log house with 3
Mild; Ella Johnston, of Madison- ef the amount he will break rock
either side of the stream are rock
good rooms,it double log cabin, a small log
the
prisoner
was
in,
looking
brought
We
write
Shoes
and clothing in Hopkinsville this Fall and Winter
all
classes
of
fire
cabinand
a
tobacco
barn
that
will
house
25
W.
Mrs.
ville, is the guest of Dr. and
under the watchful eye of Mr. Bigwalls, and a dam could be built across
acres of tobacco.
pale, haggard and nervous, but strugthan
you
ever saw in the whole course of your life before.
so.
2
and
Iles
west
of
13
IT
No.3
adjoins'
lot
and
tornado
insurance
K. Nesbit.
and
gerst aff.
the creek fully forty feet high if you
gling to maintain his :aim. The
It and contains 514', acres of lamb all well
Just
now
we will offer the entire stock of clothing bought
wish
it.
You
could
nriake
a
perfect
timbered.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Withers and
prompt settlements in case Also the following tract or parcel of land
Mr. Harvey Breathitt's bowie will jury tiled in and time foreman handed
daughter, Mies Lizzie, have returned be ready for occupancy by Oct. let. the verdict to the clerk, who read it lake there. I have surveyed that
lying 2 miles north of Hoplthisville, on the of Mr. Shyer at
of loss. Real estate bought Madisonvilleroad,being the same tract of
section and find that the natural
from the east.
Mr. B. has suddenly altered his de- amid the most profound silence on
land deeded by John T fironaugh and wife to
watershed is 40 square miles. That
stypert. and bounded ins follows, to-wit:
and sold on commission. H.
Misses Ida Simpson and Alice termination to occupy it himself and the part of the audience.
Beginning at is post oak;,on a hill, Cartis an enormous drainage. I also
wright's corner, thence N. P•1I, E. croseing the
Smith, of Elkton, are visiting the now announces that it will be for
The
verdict declared
Pulliam
Loans
negotiated,
hout,es
creek,the nilintati track and the Madisonlooked for caverns over' this shed to
family of Mr. John Young.
rent. Why this sudden change of guilty of manslaughter, and fixed his
ville (04id. I1i2 POIPti to a stake on the Nixon
rented
and
rents
collected;
see
if
there
was
a
possibility
of
losing
hill, two white oaks originally- called for, but
punishment at confinement in the
Misses Minnie Roper and Rosa mind of Mr. Breathitt?
gone, thence S. t
now
strikinF an old
There are only about 100 suits, Men's Boy's and Chilthe water after securing it, but I
property listed with us for marked line about 1 pole E.of the N. E poles
corBamberger have returned from an
Our house will be open
A negro named Jas. Miller was ar- penitentiary for fifteen years at hard could find none. Even if one should
ner of the field and following same 5112
dren's
and about 60 overcoats. They won't last long.
to a stone near a small walnut tree N. of
extended visit to friends iniPrinceton. rested and jailed at Henderson for labor.
sale advertised free of charge Johnson's
be found it would be an easy matter
now Davis') corn crib; thence S. Come early.
Pulliam sat with his eyes on the
PM, W. reerossing railroad track and MadisonMrs. H. C. Gwathoney and daugh- poisoning two mules. Sunday night
to stop it.
to owner.
ville road. 162 poles more or less to a stage,
The Shoes, we have cut a great many of them less than
clerk during the reading of the verter, of New York, are at the Phoenix an attempt was made to organize a
Henry Rout's corner, thence N. 8, W. 162
"One inch of rain fall on one square
dict,
and
maintained
his
composure
poles nuire or less, to the beginning, and con- half price, read:
several
for
lack
for
mob
to
hang
him,
but
failed
where they will remain
mile of territory is equal to 17,000,000
taining 253 acres, exclusive of about S acres
held by the Louisville & Nashville R. R. t'o, 18 pairs childrens heavy winter shoes
of a leader. The negro has been tak- wonderfully well, although the result gallons of water; thus you [see that
$ 25 worth $ 65
weeks.
and
continue
so
until
as
right of way through said tract of land for
was a shock to him inasmuch al he
n4'1134141 trade'and railroad purposes.
36
pairs
if the rain extended over all the 40
women's
heavy
winter
shoes
•
50 worth 1 00
Miss Ida Bowling, of Crofton, is en to Owensboro for safe keeping.
had allowed himself to be almost
Or a sufficient quantity thereof to produce
visiting Miele Della Coombs, who has
Rev.
C. Hersman, a distin- convinced that it would be a hung square miles of this territory there
25 worth 1 00
Dar Office in rooms lately °eau- the sums of money so ordered to be made. 24 pairs women's kid slippers
For the purchased price the purchaser, with
pied by post-office.
recently returned from a visit to rela- guished Presbyterian divine of Ten- jury and had so expressed himself. would be 680,000,000 gallons. Only
approved surety or sureties, must t xecute 12 pairs boy's low cut shoes
50 worth 1 25
bond, bearing legal interest from the day of
tives in Webster and Hopkins coun- nessee, preached to large congrega- When he had heard it through, a about half that falls will sink into
sale until pald,khaving the force and effect of 48 pairs men's best canvas shoes
50
worth 1 25
ties.
a replevin bond, Bidders will be prepared
tions Sunday morning and evening look ot the utmost dejection spread the earth at once, the remainder runs
to comply promptly with these terms.
36
pairs
child's
boots
Hopkinsville50
By
worth
1 00
McDougle,
off
into
streams. Front one heavy
Misses Minnie and Anna
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian over his features. His daughters,
t 2t u&t.int str2t
I. BURNETT,
Master Commissioner. 30 pail's old ladies' glove congress shoes
1 00 worth 1 50
of Maysville, Ky., who have been church. The pastor, W. L. Nourse, Misses Sallie and Annie Pulliam, rain then we could catch 340,000,0oo
gallons if we wanted it.
spending the summer with relatives preached at Greenville, Ky., on the and several other
5 pairs old la grove button shoes
1 50 worth 2 00
members of the
Christian Circuit Court.
A dam 12 feet high across the river
and friends in the city and county, same day.
il
pairs
women's
family, sat near the prisoner when
gr.
front
lace
shoes
1 00 worth 1 50
Assignee Notice.
above the quarry would hold 100,000,J. MIA% Grisaam )
left this morning for their home.
the verdict was read. Sallie Pulliam
brake19
pairs
Thomas
Gough,
an
L.
&
N.
women's
glo
gr.
front
lace
shoes
1
00 worth 1 50
Exparte.
0, K. Stevens having made an assignment
000 gallons of water, hence one rain
The young ladies won ninny friends
Mary L.(Ker
n:ills:am )
to me, this is to notify all parties having
man, lay down near his train Monday was deeply affected by it. She has
6
pairs
kid
women's
button
shoes
1
00
worth 1 50
detheir
regret
would run your damn over."
during their stay who
This day came the pet Itioners,J 11.Grisaani claims against him to file mime with use,
afternoon in Henderson county and all along shown more sympathy .for
and Mary 1..Grissam, his wife, and filed their properly verified. And all persons indebted
15
pairs
Misses
kid
"Would
the
button
shoes
river
itself,
1
00
worth 1 50
without
parture. •
When
I
will
bid
my friends exparte petition in the()Mee of the Clerk of to him will 'dense call on time and settle at
went to sleep. The train pulled out her father than any ofthe others, the
the Christian Circuit Court praying that the once.
JAWKS it. MAYS. 18 pairs women's kid button shoes
the rain, supply water enough?"
1
25
worth 1 75
would by decree empower the said MaAl/g. 1. PC•31.
N-21 tithr & thie.l.
adieu with regret and thank court
Browns Iron Bitters fnrnishes aid and the wheels of a car passed over other daughter, Annie, having at asked the reporter
who wanted to
ry L Gristaam to use. enjoy, sell and convey
School
shoes
at
prices
first
sided
with
below
anything
her
mother.
you
ever heard
its
accomplish
both
arms
which
he
had
unconciousfor her own benefit any property she may
to the stomach to
them for past favors.
know all about this thing.
own or hereafter acquire free from the debts
After the prisoner had been removof.
Everything
at
cut
prices.
We
will
sell
this
winter
work. Only a medicine which has ly thrown across the rail and crushed
claims of her said husband. to make con"Yes; enough for a city of 30,0(k
I will here ask those in- find
tracts, sue sled be sued its a single woman,
a specific action upon the stomach them terribly. It is expected that he ed from the court room to the jail, a inhabitants, and it would be good
women's
arctic
overshoes
for
50c
worth
$1.25
and
all
othkr
and to trade Inc her own nine,,ne and to dispose
most affecting scene took place bewill do you any good, and Brown's will die.
her property by will or deed. It is ordered
debted to me to call and of
rubber
goods
in
TERMS--One
proportion
and
pure
at
price
marked
that.
Nearly
all
cities
lin
Thursday
Sept.
5th.
0180
at
eleven
o'clock
that a cope of this order be published in the
Iron Bitters will act directly upon
Mr. Jas. S. Ragsdale has entered tween him and the members of his use river water, and this water, with settle
C entuckyNew Era, a newspaper published we will as executors of the will of Dr. J F
in plain figures---no jewing or dickering.
before accounts go in
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, the length of Bell offer for Kale at his late residence near
that organ, toning it up and giving it the field as a candidate for County family, none of whom, except Miss the plan I propose to
adopt
would
time prescribed by law. Given under my Douglas station, One-half of his place conbe
stems
of
Also
two
into
taining
2.56
land.
other
the
strength to do its work, relieving Court Clerk subject to the action of Sallie Pulliam, had given any sign almost
hands
of
collectors. maim.! as clerk of Christian Circuit Court this tracts of land of =and II acres. F'or further
pure. The land surrounding
Aug. 13th, IPM• c IKUS M. ItmotwN,
(lerk.
the pressure upon the nerves, quick- the Democratic party. Mr. Ragsdale of feeling while in the court rooms.
information, address
A copy attest:
river above the dam is or will be
the
C. D. BELL, Bell, Ky.
Pulliam's lawyers will at once
C. M IiitOWN. Clerk.
ening and improving the appetite, is well known as a life long, true
W I NSTON H EN HY,Casky.
mostly in grasses, because it is hilly
Landes & Clark attorneys for et'Goners
removing flatulency and heartburn, Democrat and has devoted much move for a new trial, on the ground
and unprofitable if cultivated in anyrestoring the appetite, and dispelling time and energy to his party, taking that one of the jurors had expressed
thing else. No large body of water is
an
opinion,
previous to the triel, unthe dizzy spells which are so annoy- an active part in its campaigns, and
ever stagnant, whether it runs or
ing, and may prove very dangerous. never falling to respond to duty's call. favorable to Pulliam. It is said that
they expect to prove that this juror not. In order that it be stagnant it
The city has been handsomely
A Montgomery county coroners was heard to say at Rock Haven that is necessary for the sun's rays to
heat it clear to the bottom. This
billed for the appearance of the jury rendered
strange ver- Pulliam ought to be hung.
a
TIIE TOWERING MASTODON OF TENTED SHOWS.
would be impossible. You never
Cleveland Haverty minstrels at the dict over the body of a man found
Cholera infautum has lost its terrors saw in all your life a stagnant body
opera house on Wednesday night. dead near Clarksville: "Death by
The troupe is one of the largest upon violent murder." The man's head since the introduction of Chamber- of water that was large and deep.
"Fhe plan I would adopt is this:
the road and carries special scenery had been severed from the trunk, lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Go to Gus Young's for all Reigning by tight of rtninenee, by right of Merit, by right of Superiority and by Pe(tiler
for their famous opening. The opera both arms were cut from the body Remedy. When that remedy is used After building the big damn, I would kinds
Wilt the Exalted Rulers of the Amusement
of picture frames. Picand
the
build
a
treatment
as
directed
with
pumping
station and small
house will doubtless be crowded on and both eyes were gone. This was
tures
framed on short notice
each bottle is followed, a cure is cer- reservoir just a little ways below,
this occasion.
evidence [sufficient to justify the vertain. 'Mrs. Fanny Lauderdale, of with a capacity say of 150,000 gallons, and on the most reasonable
dict of "violent murder."
Pope Co., Ill., says it cured her baby and from this lay a pipe to the top terms.
Scrofula, in the blood,corrupts and
d& w-tf
contaminates every tissue and fiber
Seventy-five new cases have been of cholera infantum and she thinks of the hill about the Bell place where
in the whole body; but whether ap- entered upon the civil docket since saved its life. A. W. Walter, a prom- I would erect a stand pipe with a capearing in the form of swelling, ery- the last term of the circuit court, and inent merchant at Waltersburg, Ill., pacity of 250,000 gallons. In this
The finest, cheapest
sipelas, or running sores, the malig- Judge Grace will find his hands full says it cured his baby boy of cholera way the water would get three setand
most fashionable
nant poisons of this disease are com- for the September term. The crimi- infanturn after several other remedies tlings, first in the big dam, second in
pletely eradicated by the use of
Stationery
-in the city.
nal docket will be unusually large. had failed. The child was so low the little reservoir and third in the
A yer's Sarsaparilla.
Wyly & Burnett.
There are now about twenty prisoners that "he seemed almost beyond the stand pipe, which would make it alA branch of the Southern Build- confined in the county jail charged aid of human hands or reach of any ways perfectly clear and pure.
ing and Loan association has been with various "high crimes and mis- medicine," but Chamberlain's Colic, "What pressure would that standGus Young has on hand a
organized in this city, with M. C. demeanors," besides quite a number Cholera and Diarrlicea Remedy cured pipe give?"
bran
new stock of breach
Forbes president; J. D. Hayes sec- who are out on bond.
him. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
"The top of Bell's hill Is 156 leet
of the very
retary; W. T. Tandy treasurer;
by all druggists.
above the bed of the river, and a loading guns
The insurance companies have adHunter Wood attorney. The board
stand-pipe 90 or 100 feet high would latest styles and from the
of directors consists of C. W. Met- justed the losses occasioned by the
Elevated Stage and 5 Continent Menagerie in Mighty Union with
give a pressure sufficient to throw best manufactories in the
Tobacco Sales.
calfe, F. E. Blumenstiel, S. G. Buck- partial destruction of Maj. Ferrell's
water over any buildIng in the city,
world,
as
well
Sales
by
as
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
all other
ner, R. H. DeTreville and Hunter residence in an entirely satisfactory
whether on a hill or in a valley. It
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week endWood. The headquarters of the as- manner. The Hopkinsville High
would be from fifty pounds on the kinds of firearms. All war- '
Manufactured by tne OW'F.N14110R0 WAGON CO.. OWENSBORt K
School began yesterday with the ing Aug. 28th, 404 hhds. as follows:
For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the °wet:abut.° farm wagesas
sociation is at Knoxville.
highest elevation to about ninety ranted first—class in every
66 hhds. fine leaf, $9 25 to 13 00.
arts and drmys have no equal. They are the lightest running wagons in the world. They
most flattering assurances of a sucpounds on Main street."
way and at bottom prices.
are made of the hest air'seasoned timber in the country. Every portion of the wood work la
45 hhds. good leaf, $8 00 to 9 00.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.: cessful term. Maj. and Mrs. Ferrell
nade waterproof by thcroughly maturating in boiling linseed oil Every portion is thorough"What amount of water per (lay dawtf
69 hints. good med. leaf, $7 00 to
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove iron, being used more than on any other
After trying many remedies, I pro- have made arrangements for the
WORLD'S
FAIR,
MONSTER
7 9.5.
wagon on the market. The Isst les are made of the best clear, seasoned lumber, we'll braced
would be sufficient for title city r
nounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
and painted, bottoms are tongued and grooved and will hold small gntiti in bulk. AU well
186. Wide. corn. and med. leaf, $3 80 "In closely built cities it is less per
beat for teething children." For sale temporary entertainment of their
"OWENSIttJHO WAGON, CO.,
For catalogue and price* address.
guaranteed
OWENSBORO, yr
boarders. The damaged building to 6 90.,
by all druggist.
where
capita
than
large
lawns
sur38 Mids. lugs, $1 25 to 5 10.
will Le repaired at once.
round the houses. About twenty
11
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
Can a Man Swallow a Cannon-Ball. I gallons per day per capita is an extra
The Hopkinsville Building and ,
"Let there be light" for six hours
City, Ark., says: "'Owen's Pink
ecarlesclay, Septe=.1osa le3t1-1
Well, "that depecds." He can if allowance, and I calculate that from Loan Association has about eight
month,
Mixture saved my baby's life while twenty nights of each
his throat is large enough and the l50,060 to Lak,000 gallons would fur- thousand dollars to loan to builders.
Secure a lot and build a home before
suffering from diarrhcea and summer I. what the existing contract between cannon-ball not too large. The quesnish all you could possibly corn ume winter for your family. Payments
the 0-0 leading Shoos of the Nation now
complaint." For sale by all drug- the city of Hopkinsville and the Gila tion really seems worthy of some
for several years."
monthly, termite easy.
traveling and exhibiting tia one.
consideration
in
view
of
the
size
Before
10:30
o'clock
of
Company
says.
8END ORDERS TO
gistThe gentleman entered into many I'. \V. Lome
J. D. lit'sset.t.,
some
of
the
pills
that
are
prescribed
2 Big Elevated Stages.
on many nights the street lamps are
2 [lig Menageries.
minute details regarding the matter
Secretary.
President.
for suffering humanity. Why not
Circuses.
Big
2 lib.: Hippodromes. 2
_
To-morrow morning a special train extinguished in the resident portions throw them "to the does," and take but space is too limited to refer to
—
2 III:: Huge:mi..
2 Big Partilos.
will leave this city for Bowling of the city on the principal streets. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel- them.
The largest line of
Green, bearing the Hopkinsville I. the city given credit by the amount lets? Small, sugar-coated, purely
KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE,
Many old soldiers who had condelegation to the state convention of of gag thus saved and the amount de- vegetable, perfectly harmless, in tracted chronic diarriara, while in Slates,
School Bags,
glass,
and
always
fresh.
l'h.
lug brands kept: Davis-es County and
The on y -how in America ha.ing anything
N. B. F. Ample arrangements have ducted from the sum which the conthe service, have since been perma- Tabiet9,In is,Pens, PenE. W. Worstiant's Peerless; HIll & Winstead', Silk
new to offer. Entirely reconstructu tl, vastly
Velvet; Ittlisertson l'ounty Corn Whisky; Anderson
been made for the transportation of tract calls for? We rather opine not.
mmcl Ht,14111ll r(AY,
enlarged
/I
improvGI,
greatly
nently
cured
of
it
by
Chamberlain's
County Whisky; White torn Whisky; Rich Grain
A committee has been aoppinted to
cils and School Supplies
U ml,-nimbly and Indisputably the great A in aseall who may wish to attend, and The city council should instruct the
Stour Mash Futon County Whisky and Tennessee
Colic,Cholera and Dian:hien Remedy.
mem boom of the country. No long haired
Baptist
church
building
examine
the
Whiskies.
Indians
that
those
tempo
whackers chatting Buy filthy
liberal rates have been secured from police force to see
For sale by all druggists.
at lower prices than
•round the ring and called the Wild West, no
,;\
—Eight different kinds of Wines.-5
the railroad for the round trip. The are kept burning until 12 o'clock with a view to repairing and improvunder
skiing anti dangerous shoot Int
you can buy them anySpecialties.
our eanyas, but a cit•1111. well eotaluettsi, aright,
best order will be maintained as the by railroad time and if they are ex- ing its appearance. The building is
splendors
list
of
premiums
will
be
large
Our
new and popular exhibition of the
BRANDIES,
of the Orient and II1C wonders of the Occident.
excursion Is under the management tinguished before this hour the fact about ten years behind the congrega- and valuable. Renew your subscrip- where, at Wyly & Bur"PEACH and HONEY,"
tion, and it is hoped that extensive tion and get a ticket.
of local colored citizens et eminent should be promptly reported.
"ROCK and RYE,"
nett's, The Leading
improvements will be made.
C s
WHISKY
respectability.
and GIN.
Our agent will call on you shortly.
The entire stock of dry goods of N.
Drug
Men.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter- B. Shyer has been sold to Mr. Morris
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal- Have a dollar ready for him, anti
ian church at Brownie/Hie, Tenn., ohen, of Marshfield, Mo., who will er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I get a chance in the big gift distribu—A GENUINE—
tion.
Go to Gus Young's for your ,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' w
remove his family to this city at an tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
regulate the bowels better than anyl early date and take possession of the my child of summer complaint when
cuttlery. He has a large as- ,
thing he ever used. For teething business. Mr. Cohen is spoken of as all other remedies had failed. It
sortment, from the finest . Pair of Midget Samoan Cattle. 4 years old, 21
children it is a most valuable reme- a thoroughly live and energetic mer- made a cure." For sale by all drughigh and weighing but 90 pounds.
grade down All at bottom 'airinches
gists.
dy. For sale by all druggists.
Full Grown Giant Living Hippopotachant, who will bring years of expeN. B.—Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
have gained for Sells Brothers
We cordially invite figures.
d&wtf muses, that tame
with your order.
rience to the business. The people of
anti fortune.
James Buchanan, a married man,
No Assignments Yet.
:minent, Costly and roparelleled Menagerie.
Hopkinsville will welcome him as outraged a 13-year-old girl in Person you, ladies, to examine
says:
Messenger
The Owensboro
he Greatest Hippodrome ever Canopied under
they do every man who has confi- County, N. C. The county is being our line of Toilet ArtiCanvas,
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future
dence enough in the
scoured for him, and if he is caught
tie standanl cirrus exhibition of the universe.
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city to invest his interests here will be lynched.
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be
know
Collector
continue this week onmissions of only a few of
Malarial poison can be entirely retified with the dry goods business of
Felaad's appointees have been repleased.
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from
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give of Ayer's Ague Cure. This remedy
will
friends
who
many
made
Tine home of merit. The birthplace of novelty .
and the present force will continue to
BIDS FOR MEATS. genuine bargains will
A Circus as pure in its character as the holm,
him up very reluctantly. He has contains a specific, in the form of a
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scaled bids up to Sep- do well to call.
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circle. Chaste, Elegant anti Refined.
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in
no
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Ill., offers to pay five dollars to any
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and furnished regularly at asylum
We are authorized to aunounce
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fault ? Don't you know that it fam4ly next week.
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Chamberlain's
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may
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To
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the
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GEORGE H. MADDEN
might lead to consumption, to insanThere was a terrible epidemic of Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy ac- weighed at asylum on delivery and
ity, to death. Don't you know it can
as et centiblate for Clerk of the Court of A psaid
for
monthly
by
weights.
settled
dysentery and bloody flux in Pope cording to directions and does not
the asylum to receive it in equal peals,•ubject to the action of the Democratic
be easily cured? Don't you know that
The children's dream of fairyland sumptuously
County, Illinois, last summer. As get well in the shortest possible time. numbers of fore and hind quarters. ' nominating primary or eonventioni
exemplified.
nostrums
and
one
thousand
while the
Most wonderful exhibition of trained animal,
many as live deaths occurred in one One half of a 25 cent bottle of this I reserve the right to reject any or
ever seen.
you have tried have utterly failed
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BUCKNER,
day. Messrs. Walter Brothers, ef remedy cured him of bloody flux, all bids.
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that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a
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(ltd.
Vvaltersburg, sold over 380 bottles of after he had tried other medicines
Mammoth Show Presented at Once
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and and the prescriptions of physicians
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FARM FOR SALE!

N.B.Shyer

The Gates of Wonderland Thrown Wide Apart.
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Bush's Stand - - Glass' Corner.
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Famous Roman Hippodrome,
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THE HARLAN FEUDS.

CORPORAL TANNED.

A FOOLISH GIRL.

The Best in the Wold!

The Valiant Warrior Takes a Tilt at
She Tries to Baru Wit a Flue MIA
tiov. Buckner Does Not Think It
Henry Watterson.
Po% der and Is Severely
Necessary to Send Troops to
CHAUTAUQUA; N. Y., August
Burned.
Corporal Tanner
Quell Thrill.
addressed the
Took the Find Prise ut the international F:xposit Ion, Barneiona, Kirwan, at the
rsiiiis
largest audience of the season here
Expoeition, 1(1,-i
l; at the Spanish Exposition, Iteraguswa; and also bore oil
Lototivini.s, Ky., August L8..Gov. Saturday
the gold medal at the grand got eminent field trials in France and Tunis.
afternoon. Two thousand Her Injuries %ery Painful But Not
Buckner with Judge Wiliam Lewis veterans were
Dangeroua--Her Bristlier
present. lie said:
and D. N. Cull, a prominent citizen "Henry Watterson,
Every Machine is perfectly constructed and of the highest quality. Call ou us Lefore )ou
Saves Her,
who was a rebel
hi'y a reaper or
of Harlan county, were conferring at heart without
and retie( y,,unself of the merits of this great 411in-ester. We also
the heart to tight,
The
Henderson
handle
Journal
says:
Miss
with Judge Boyd during mood of yes- has said in his
paper (and it is only Thereisea Mullen, a young lady who
Russql & Co's Stei Threshers and Traction Engines.
terday afternoon. Gov. Buckner said one of the very
ninny lies he has told) resides with her fattier at the :city which stand dt the head in :,11 particulars. KOMI'(IIIP will be found al our
room.. day
he had not yet made up his mind and that the size of the
pensions 11w vont- hospital, met with a serious accident night, to Ilirtiisit repair. and supplies of all kind. tor our machinery. We are slit nt.. for
gave the impression that no troops tuitisioner would
grant would depend Thureaay morning at about 6 o'clock.
would be sent. It was stated that on his condition
; that if he was sober
The young lady arose about 5
there was only a small number of he would give the boys
$12 a month, o'clock that morning and after dressESTABLISHED :1843.
outlaws and they could be successful- but if he was drunk, as
he usually is, ing herself went in the kitchen and It regulates Itself perfectly in all kinds of weather,•nd does not need any side v are-s. govly dealt with by the local authorities. he would give $24 a
erning halls or levers, A PERKINs WINDMILL. Ili-font wheel, will supply any
month. The attempted to light a fire in the stove.
ordinary farm with plenty of water for •Il t listLarlouti titilpoPeS, Ptid the
Judge Boyd said there was not suf- only time I ever KILW Wattersou
price Is within the reach of all, and it is indispossatiltile to the widewas She got the kindling ready and after
11 wake farmer. Call on us before you buy .
ficient secrecy in the movements in N‘'amilington
and he was very, preparing it carefully placed it in poTM= CHICIC=RMINTG- PIANO
against the outlaws or they might very drunk
then. They say we sition in the stove. She then took
have been taken already. Since it are bankrupting
the nation and down a coal oil can and poured some
has been published that Judge Boyd yet Secretary
Windom collies out oil over the wood. The wood still reapprehenconference
he is
is here in
with a report showing the surplus fused to flame up, and the lady thinksive that an attempt may be made to
greater than ever. Every tuan who ing that the flue was stopped up went
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
waylay him on his tour through the Is paying taxes
Illpkins'('or. loth and Main streets
ought to be in favor and got some powder. She took a
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
mountain counties which constitute of pensions.
The money goes into small quantity of the powder and,
his district. The fact that a dozen every city, village
and hamlet, and it without once thinking of the danger,
T. It. Hs/scot- K.
Harlin county people are here, afraid is circulated
C. It. Iletteer.
J. T. EDWARDS.
W.I. FAASII
like the blood in the lifted up the lid of th.stove and
to return except under military pro- veins of the body."
threw the inflamable article into the
tection, does not agree with the imfire. The powder blazed up in an inpression given that troops will be
stant and the unfortunate young laPOPULAR BOOKS.
sent. Many think plans are being
dy, with a cry of horror, threw back
quietly matured to terminate the
her head and attempted to get out of
Harlem feuds permanently,and Misthe way of the circling blaze. But
souri may soon have Howard and Ill. Impossible to Tell Why Some
she was too late and the flames soon
Books Fail and Others Slatted.
Jennings for trial.
enveloped her form and encircled her
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
body.
Relit Wlas.
The
Great
To
Masts
Readers
add
of
to
the
Never
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
horror,
the
remaining
We desire to say to our citizens,
portion of the powder in her hand
that for years we have been selling Stop to Analyze, Conssequently can
was ignited, and burned her memGive no Opinion on the Book
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conbers frightfully. The unfortunate
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Probably Just Read.
young woman was horror-stricken,
Bucklin's Arnica Salve and Electric
It would probably furnish the maBitten', and have never handled rem- terial for not a little amusement if the but retained her senses and screamed
edies, that sell as well, or that have readers of the popular books of the at the top of her voice for help. Her
/
•3
DEALERS IN
givensucn universal satisfaction. We day were forced to tell exactly what brother hearing the screams, rushed
thought
them,
they
they
liked
why
of
assistance,
to
her
and
soon
had
all
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to or disliked them, and what they the clothing torn from her body. Her
refund the purchase price, if satisfac- regard as their strongest and their form was then enveloped in a comtory results do not follow their use weakest points. In the majority of fort, and the badly burned woman
These remedies have won their grea cases it would doubtless be found that
popularity purely on their mer lie. the readers of the class of literature taken to her room. On examination
HARRY B. GARNER, DIU j 1lit generally known as popular have it was found that both her hands
never taken the trouble of defining to were badly burnt, also her shoulders
Virginia Street, Between sth and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
themselves what they do think con- and
To the Public.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county
neck. The latter part of her
by any foreign
cerning what they read, and it is not
dealer and Miscount their price front 10 to B per cent
I ant pleased to say that all ar- unlikely that in many cases the hu- body had the worst burns, as part
rangements necessary to the begin- miliating discovery might be made of the powder had buried itself in the
ning of the fortieth session of South that they had no thoughts with which flesh. Dr. Ben Letcher was sumKentucky college have been made. to acquaint themselves or anybody moned and dressed the wounds.
That the work of the college can be, else.
The young lady was resting easy
:4
It is a truth so trite that one has to
FOR YOUNG LADIES, and will be successfully done, is apologize for mentioning it that the last night, and in an improved con0
guaranteed by the faculty secured. people in general do not think at all, dition.
Bowling Green, Ky.
‘n Elegant Building, PIO Rooms, handsomely furnished.
In addition to the Professors usual and it is at best into the class of morSteam Rested, Gas Lighted
I. Bath Rooms, With hot and cold water. A Sple•did Table
Fine Reading Rooms. Ezeelleat
in the literary courses of study, tals who think they think that the
Library.
13 Officers. Thorough Course, Fine Art Studio and Conservatory
MURDER
of Music. 5 heisAND
SUICIDE.
t:
17
1
;r
j'i'o charges for books and lecture spurges. A perfect home. Oiot Paws.
teachers of first class ability haye majority of mankind must he put.
.'so KITE .
Nits,. B. F. CADELL. M. A. 1. PH.. Par-mous .
however,
matter
much
is,
very
a
This
been employed for music, art and
of education. The world over, it has
elocution. Those who may desire to always been the danger of educational A Man Fatally Shoots his Wife and
make any one of these a specialty systems that they would substitute the
DANVILLE KY.
1 lien HInewlf.
easier trick of teaching facts for the
have the opportunity.
,
—Thirtieth year.—
The Paducah Standard gives tlw
Prof. A. O. Reichert, who will legitimate end of education than of
Twelve
all
pupils
teaching
tie.
easy
to
It
the
think.
Iii
is
l
so
i
i
following
of
account
a
murder
and
teach music at South Kentucky Colto induce students to take up with
lege next session, is too well known scrap and remnants of other people's suicide which occurred at Shawneeto need a word from us in praise of wisdom, therewith to conglomerate town, Ill., last week:
Thursday morning EmanuelBrooks
his ability. He is universally ac- for themselves a shell after the man• ••
knowledged to be a first class Illt1141- ner of the caddis worm of our brooks, shot his wife twice and then himself,
everywhere
and
that
finished
we
done,
work
horrible
see
this
and
his
by
clan as well as a splendid teacher.
the real aim of instruction entirely jumping in the river and drowning.
We congratulate the school and the neglected.
Brooks and his wife were living
people of Hopkinsville generally,
All this, however, is only indirectly
that ht is again to make his home connected with the reasons why pop- apart. Mrs. Brooks had been a pros• • •
with us, and to give himself wholy ular novels are popular. The causes in titute before marriage, and their marmany cases really seem past all find- ried life was not pleasant. She took
to the labor of his profession.
ing
out. Of novels like "Assur Ti- up her abode on a shanty boat with
He will arrive in the city Monday
gleth" it is easy to see that the
next, and will then be pleased to see mingling of sentiment and theology another man, while Brooks took two
any who may want his services. was the fetching thing; of "There" it children of a former marriage and
is evident that the secret lay in its un- went to live with his sister. SItturThose who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author- It is not necessary to belong to one adulterated
BY BUYING YOUR
sensationalism; "Cupid's day night last he lost his situation,
department
to
be
entitled
to
the
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all benefits of
another. All arrange- Back Parlor" was evidently popular and brooded over this fact considerasimply because its nastiness got it
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
ments can be made by calling or talked about; and so on for others. bly. At the time indicated he picked
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky.
SMITH & NIXON.
corresponding with me.
There still remain many of the books up a revolver, and walking down to
Remember the session begins which sell most largely, in which one the river called his wife out on the
Tuesday, Sept. 3d., and be as prompt sees no reason for a second glance, bank. They were seen to engage in
which yet achieve a popularity that if a short conversation and then he
as possible in entering.
brief ismost astonishingly wide. They
Asking a liberal share of public seem to have all the faults that a book drew his pistol and shot her in the
patronage we desire all interested in can have, and even not infrequently head and arm. He then placed the
education in the city to consider this to add that crowning, unpardonable pistol to his temple and fired, the ball
an individual application for their sin of being dull, and yet there is the passing entirely through his head
publisher's account with the author and destroying his eyesight. A secsupport. Call on or address
giving statements, backed up by the ond shot was fired, tearing away the
JAS. E. Scoei:v, Premt.
Irrefutable testimony of a Check
for royalties, showing that they sell in jaw.
Several persons standing further up
Blair Says It's All Right.
multitudes.
Even the experts cannot tell why the bill saw the affair and ran down
Mr. 8.0. Blair, Chicago, says:"W.)
such and such a book succeeds and to where the murderer was. Evident"could not keep house without your such and such a book fails. Of many
ly hearing the crowd approaching
"Clarke's Extract of Flax Skin Cure a book they can with certainty predict
-- -AND
Brooks ran to the river and plunged
"and Cough Cure. We have used the fate, but the phenomenal works
drowning
in,
could
before
be
he
res"both for numerous troubles, espe- are apt to prove too much for their cued.
"cially for our child. We recom- sagacity. "I have been in the pubThe woman did not die, though it
lishing business twenty-five years,"
"mend the Cough Cure to every fain- a publisher said recently, "and I can- is hardly possible she can recto Cr, as
"Ily having children. We used it for not tell now what makes a book sell the ball as near as can be located is
lodged in the brain.
"whooping
cough with remarkably and what makes it fail." The mystery
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR.HENLEY'S
The brother of Brooks, who is a
hidden;
it
is
and
would
that
yet
seem
"quick and satisfactory results, and
ExTaAcT
respected merchant of Vincennes
each
individual
should
at least be able went to Shawneetown yesterday and
"uat it for any and every cough the
to tell how the book has affected him.
JOHN FALAND
JOHN' FKLAND,JR.
"family may have." Only one size, To collect these opinions and there- carried the remains of the murderer
for burial.
large bottle. Price $1.00. If you from deduce the principle underlying
'In FEL ANDS,
want the best toilet soap get Clarke'a popularity is not possible, but it will
Their Rashness Rousing.
Flax Soap. Ask H. B. Garner, drug- at least tend to the improvement of
Probably no one thing him. caused
the
individual
mind
to
studiously
exgist, for these preparations.
Practice in all the courts of the Commonamine one's sensations over these pop- such a general revival of trade at
wealth, the Court of Appeals and the
ular works with a view of coming at Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy
r
United States Court.
the truth; and who can tell how soon drug store 68 their giving away to
Board of Health.
Office over Petree & Downer's.
FROM
one of the people who make popular
their customers of so many free trial
The attention of the Board of Coun- books popular
may haply by self excil, of Hopkinsville, is hereby called amination discover the secret, and be oottlee of Dr. King's New Discovery
8. W•LTOS FOZOT
G. M. BELL.
to the following provisions of the able to disclose it tea curious and for Consumption. Their trade is
waiting world.—Boston Courier.
simply enormous in this valuable arGeneral Statutes of Kentucky.
tittP1
ticle from the fact that it always
"It shall be the duty of the board of
An Old Home.
cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
trustees or council of every incorporThis well known Tonto and Nerrtme !spatting
I heard a story lately of one of the Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
yrem reputation es &curs for Debility, Dyspepated city, town or village in this state, experiences
sia, and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
of a minister which are and all throat and lung diseases quicklanguid and debilitated tooditioas of the eye
than
of
ten
less
thousand
and
more
sometimes pathetic and sometimes cured. You can test it before buying
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Orr ; strengthens Ur Intellect, and Drily firm-tier;
builds up worn out Nerves ; aids digestion ; rethan two thousand five hundred in- amusing. An old parson was very by getting a trial bottle free, large
...••• impaired or lost Vitality, and Wee. back
itarOttice over Planters Rank.
habitants, to appoint a board of much in need of a horse, and the sis- size $1. Every bottle warranted.
youthful exert!' and rigor. It is reasent to the
He cau and will sell you goods cheaper than
tiuse, and OW41 regularly Dram Um System rare
health for such city, town or village, ters of the flock determined to raise
Ris depressing Influence of Nialarta.
any
house in town. All goods warranted to
money
the
to
buy
desired
him
the
aniLocal And Personal.
Pelee—SLOO per Bottle of 14 MUMS&
to consist of three persons not memT. HERNDON.
TOM P. MAJOR.
13.771/
1
47-'7EIR.. 77700D,
mal. After much exertion they raised
as
be
represented. Remember the place,
bers
of
such board of trustee or coun- an amount considerably below the esKy., Aug., 23rd—Mr.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hopcil, who shall hold their office for a timated price, and the beast acquired and Mrs. Joe Wittield are spending
kinsville, Ky.
term of three years, and until their was proportionately deficient in tho a few days with relatives in Tensuccessors
have been appointed. Such qualities which make Buceplaalus su- eseee.
(Successors to Herndon, Hallums & Co.;
boards of health shall organize with- perior to Rosinante.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK,UP STAIRS
Mr. C. II. Bush and family have
One day when the horse was tied in
in ten days of their appointment, and front of the parsonage, a sporting
been spending some time with relaWill practice in the courts of Christian
man
and adjoining counties.
d&
shall elect a competent physi..ian, drove by and,seeing the outfit, stopped tives and friends in our neighborwho shall be the health officer of such and remarked to the parson: "Well, hood.
city, town or village, and the execu- dominie, that isn't much of an animal
R. S. Fraser and wife,of California,
tive officer of and ex-officio a mem- the sisters gave you, is it?" "Don't are visiting his mother, Mrs. Thai.
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
say a word against the horse," said the
ber of such board of health."
parson indignantly; "that's a better Terry, this week. Mr. Fraser reports
We have fitted up room No 106
beast than my Saviour rode into Jeru- every thing prosperous in California. OM.
41
Miss Alice Hester died very sudsalem."
Main street, under our large storage
TLKHIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
rooms, and now have one of the finest
The sport gravely descended from denly last week. We sympathize
Respectfully aolicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
Cough in the morning, hurried o his carriage, examined the horse's greatly with the
stocks of new style furniture ever
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
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